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A Message from our Pastor 
According to a Gallup poll conducted three years ago, a whopping 87% of Americans “believe in God.”  By 

comparison, in 1947, in the wake of a great and terrible war, 95% of Americans expressed the same belief. 
On the face of things, that is rather encouraging – that over the course of the last three generations, America 
has given little ground in the acknowledgment that we have a Creator.  But a more thorough enquiry finds 
that of those who said they believe in God, more than a third do not believe in a Deity revealed in Scripture, 
but in a “higher consciousness,” “life-force” or even in “many gods.”  (Nearly five percent indicated they be-
lieved that “they themselves are God.”  And you thought your job could be stressful!)  

To state the obvious, though the present century is a time of great spiritual hunger, the stalwarts of the 
Christian faith – like our own Methodist Church – are not reaping a harvest.  The clear winner of modern 
American spirituality:  an ill-defined spiritual individualism that holds certain moral or ethical standards, but 
may be quite skeptical of the Church. 

Why here in the US, and why now?  In some ways, our nation, above any other, has pioneered a new 
way of thinking:  the only mystery is what we have not yet discovered.  The Enlightenment, which birthed 
the marvelous advantages and miracles of modern science, also gave us a worldview that put ourselves in 
the center.  Gone is the historic belief across cultures that God is at the center of all life.  Gone is the aware-
ness of that great Mystery that all peoples have yearned to answer:  Who made me?  For what purpose was I 
made?  How is the Maker at work in my world?  Today, many have been conditioned to believe that it is irrel-
evant or even childish to ask these questions:  “no, the term ‘spiritual’ refers only to your quest to satisfy 
whatever sense of unfulfillment you have.  What works for you, works for you.” 

But the great Mystery still haunts the modern mind.  The birth of a child, the joining of two people in 
marriage, the death of a loved one, aging and facing one’s own death - these all whisper:  what if we are not 
at the center of all things, and power, wealth and beauty are trivial before the Mystery?  These can be shak-
ing experiences for those who live for self.  Perhaps they will yet come through our doors to seek answers?  
No, not likely, as it happens.  We Presbyterians, Catholics, Methodists and our kind will just go gently into 
that good night, if our plan is to wait for them to walk in. 

So the question:  have you something to offer those with a God-sized hole in their hearts?  In our present 
mission field, to be in relationship with those seeking after God is key.  Whom do you know and whom can 
you pray for who needs the community of the Holy Spirit?  Someone once said “the Church exists for others 
the way a fire exists for burning.”  Are our eyes open to the ways God has opened to us to fan the flame? 

 

“Wake up, O sleeper . . . and Christ will shine in you!” (Ephesians 5:14) 

National Day of Prayer 
 

On Thursday, May 5 at noon, we will observe the National Day of Prayer by hosting a 
prayer service on the back lawn of the church near the flag pole (weather permitting).  The 
service will be about 30 minutes long, and all are welcome to attend!   
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CARE Committee 

Care Committee provides rides to the doctor, 
helps with funeral receptions and provides help 
when someone is sick.  Mary Liz Sadler (229-8063) 
and Betsy Ziskind (229-4529) are the May coordina-
tors.  If you need 
CARE, please let the 
coordinators know at 
least 2 days in advance 
to arrange for assis-
tance. 

Congregational Care 

Our next Mens' Breakfast will be on Saturday, May 14 at 8:00 a.m. 
in Fellowship Hall.  The cost is $10.00.  All are welcome!  Contact  Peter Mor-
gan (morganpm@mac.com) or John Tressler (jdthokie@msn.com) for a 
reservation. 

Summer Choir is almost here! 

Summer Choir is a Sunday morning 30-minute rehearsal with participation in 
worship at 8:15 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.  Come to learn an easy anthem, hymn or 
praise song to sing in worship!  We will not wear choir robes, and all other ma-
terials will be provided.  For the early service, rehearsal is at 7:45 a.m.; for 
11:00 a.m. we rehearse at 10:30 a.m.  Everyone ninth grade to 150 years old is 
invited to give Summer Choir a try!  Masks are currently required for singers. 

Summer Choir dates are June 5 - August 28.   

For more information contact Lou-Anne Smith, Director of Music Ministries 
at lsmith@williamsburgumc.org.  I look forward to hearing from you!  

CareNotes 

CareNotes are now displayed in a brochure rack 
by the Welcome Desk near the elevator.  This place-
ment makes them more easily accessible.  These 
wellness-oriented booklets address real-life emo-
tional, physical, and spiritual needs with topics that 
include grief, aging, healthcare, mental wellness, 
family care, spiritual support, and more.  If you 
need some advice in one of these areas, you may 
find a CareNote that applies directly to your situa-
tion.  The down-to-earth style of each CareNote of-
fers relatable advice to help you heal – mind, body 
and spirit.  

mailto:morganpm@mac.com
mailto:jdthokie@msn.com
mailto:lsmith@williamsburgumc.org
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Williamsburg United Women in Faith 
(formerly Williamsburg United Methodist Women) 

 

May 2022 – Circle Meetings 

Dine With Us 
 

You can make a positive difference in our commu-
nity and enjoy a great meal too!  Our Williamsburg  
United Women in Faith (WUWF), formerly Williams-
burg United Methodist Women, invite you to partici-
pate in a fundraising dinner at Panera (5218 
Monticello Ave) on Thursday, May 26, from 
4:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.  Panera requires that you 
show a flyer for the event, which you can pick up in 
the church atrium after mid-May.  A percentage of 
the proceeds will be donated to local missions!  Take-
out option is also available.  

RUTH SIMPSON CIRCLE — Wednesday, May 4 at 10:00 a.m. in Room 174.  Circle member Elaine Howell 
will present a program on, “How to Be a Sensitive and Caring Visitor to Someone in the Hospital.” 

 

FRIENDSHIP CIRCLE — Tuesday, May 10 at 10:00 a.m. in the Memorial Garden.  Mitzi Cole, our Minister 
of Congregational Care,  will be the speaker. 

 

CAROL SCOTT CIRCLE — Tuesday, May 10 at 1:00 p.m. in the Resource Room. 

 

SISTERS IN GRACE CIRCLE — Tuesday, May 10 at 1:00 p.m. in Room 309.  We will be assembling Hy-
giene Kits for UMCOR. 

 

SISTERS IN MISSION CIRCLE — Tuesday, May 10 at 6:30 p.m. in Room 309.  We will be packing kits for 
conference, and discussing our plans for a new Circle focus on helping residents in local nursing homes. 

Important Dates to Remember 
 

United Women in Faith Board Meeting 

Monday, May 23 at 7:00 p.m. in Room 309 
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Carol Brinkley Memorial Book Club 
We are happy to have anyone from our church family join our book club!  Our next 

meeting will be held via Zoom on Monday, May 9 at 7:00 p.m.  We will be dis-
cussing “Gum Moon: A Novel of San Francisco China Town,” by Jeffrey L. Staley.   

To receive an invitation to a Zoom meeting, please contact Cindy Banek at (757) 229-
1771. 

MIDDLE SCHOOL - ONLY MISSION TRIP SUMMER 2022 — JEREMIAH PROJECT 

June 26 - July 2 in Romney, WV 

$399.00 per person (church will contribute $100 per youth, and scholarships are available) 
 

http://jeremiahproject.org/work-camps/summer-2022 

www.journeyweekend.org 
 

JP loves middle school students and looks forward to providing a unique and 
meaningful mission experience for your students.  Students will be engaging in 
basic construction projects such as building wheelchair ramps and stairs, paint-
ing, yardwork, and other construction projects.  Work may also include assisting 
in a food pantry and working with other organizations in the area that are provid-
ing services for their community. 

Detailed information regarding Youth team composition, chaperones & back-
ground checks, payments & deadlines and more can be found at the JP website 
above.  Travel from WUMC to Romney, WV is about 233 miles or 4 ½ hour drive. 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

Youth Group meets most Wednesdays evenings from 6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. on site at the church unless 
otherwise noted: 

May 4 — Scavenger Hunt & Ice Cream.  Meet at the church at 6:30 p.m.  Come dressed for walking!  
**Please pick up your youth AT BASKIN ROBBINS by 8:00 p.m.**  Light snack supper provided. 

May 11 — Honduras Mission Trip Report.  Terri Morgan, Missioner to Honduras, returns to share about 
the Honduras Mission Trip. Light snack supper provided.  

May 18 — Cook out, beach fun and games in Janet Wilson’s neighborhood (more details to come) 

Friday, May 20 — Join the Children's Ministry Movie Night Fun from 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.  We will 
be sharing in a time of appreciation for the Madsen family before they move to North Carolina!  Adrian 
has served on the YLT, and Rachel has been on staff with Children's Ministry.  Will and Caroline have 
been active young people in the life of our church!  We will miss the Madsens!  This will be our final event 
of the school year.  

Youth Ministry News 

CONFIRMATION 

Our 2022 Confirmands will be confirmed on Sunday, May 8 at 8:15 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.  Come support 
our young people as they take this step of faith!  

http://jeremiahproject.org/work-camps/summer-2022
http://www.journeyweekend.org/
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If you ever have a moment, stop by our website to see what’s going on at our 
church.  The address is www.williamsburgumc.org.  Find out about all the 
ministries and other activities that you or your family may be interested in joining!  
We have something for everyone! 

If you have any questions about something you see on our website, contact 
the church office (229-1771). 

Have you checked out our Website? 

Messy Church Returns! 
Tuesday, May 10 from 5:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.  

 

Yes, the event you have all awaited is coming soon – the return of Messy 
Church!  Set aside Tuesday, May 10 from 5:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m. for our all-age ex-
perience that can only be Messy Church.  Our theme for May is “Pillar of Comfort.”  
How is God close to us especially when we are scared or unsure?  Join us as we dis-
cover God’s comfort and learn to trust in God’s guidance by participating in crafts, 
games, Celebration Time and dinner.  Never a fee to attend, and all are welcome at 
Messy Church!   

For further information, contact Cindy Banek, cbanek@williamsburgumc.org. 

Graduates 

We will recognize college and high school graduates in both worship services on 
different Sundays this year, closer to their respective graduation dates:  College stu-
dents on Sunday, May 15 and high school students on Sunday, June 5.  Please fill 
out the form below for your graduate and return it to Nancy Reynolds.  Thanks. 

High School Graduate: 

Name:   

 

  
 

Name of High School:   

 

  
 

Name of College:   

 

  

 

  

College Graduate: 

Name:   

 

  
 

Name of College:   

 

  
 

Type of Degree or Major:   

 

  

 

  

http://www.williamsburgumc.org
mailto:cbanek@williamsburgumc.org
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A New, Free Learning Opportunity from 

Churches for Middle East Peace (CMEP) 
 

Thursday, May 19 from 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
 

"Mystagogia:  What Can We Do to Build a Better Future in Palestine and Israel," is a 
free webinar featuring some of the key ongoing challenges for peace and a just future in 
Israel-Palestine in East Jerusalem (e.g., demolitions, evictions, and confiscations) and the 
West Bank (e.g., challenges within Palestinian civil society).  Speakers Kyle Cristofalo 

(CMEP), Amy Cohen (Ir Amim, https://www.ir-amim.org.il/en), and Zoughbi Zoughbi (Wi'am The Pales-
tinian Conflict Transformation Center, https://www.alaslah.org) will address where transformation and 
glimmers of a “better future” have come from, including what they hope to see happen and what role can 
foreign actors can play in resolving these aspects of the conflict. 

To register for this free event, visit:  
https://uscatholicpriests.ourpowerbase.net/civicrm/event/register?id=65&reset=1 

Your Global Outreach Team 

Some Help for the College-Bound 
 

Williamsburg United Methodist Church is offering the Bob Stivender 
College Scholarship, given in memory of beloved member and educator, 
Bob Stivender.  This scholarship will provide up to $1,000 to eligible stu-
dents enrolled in an accredited college or university for the upcoming 
2022/2023 school year.  Those attending community college are strongly 
encouraged to apply.  Application forms can be obtained from the church 
office (hard copy) or by contacting Melody Nichols, Chair of Local Out-
reach, at melnichols@comcast.net (digital copy).   

The deadline for submission of applications is May 15, 2022.  Applications will be reviewed by a 
sub-committee of Local Outreach, and the selected recipient/s will be notified in June. 

https://www.ir-amim.org.il/en
https://www.alaslah.org/
https://uscatholicpriests.ourpowerbase.net/civicrm/event/register?id=65&reset=1
mailto:melnichols@comcast.net
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Endowment Notes 
Your Last Will and Testament is your leave-taking opportunity to make an endur-

ing gift to the Church and remind your loved ones of your faith.  Your estate would 
receive a tax deduction.  Your loved ones are reminded of your faith and values.  Wil-
liamsburg United Methodist Church then receives your gracious gift when your estate 
is settled.  Questions?  Contact the church office (757) 229-1771.  Thank you. 

Your Endowment Committee 

Follow up from Honduras 
 

Our team to Carolina Honduras Health Foundation’s (CHHF) clinic in Limon returned home on March 26 
after nine days on the road.  We saw 514 medical patients and 109 dental patients.  2,010 prescriptions were 
filled (over 1,100 of them in remote villages we visited on Monday and Tuesday).  After a last-minute scram-
ble before leaving the US, we arranged to have 800 lbs. of rice and beans available to hand out.  These 
proved desperately needed, especially in those remote locations. 

Earlier this year, I spoke to our congregation about the diversity needed for mission teams, and how God 
always provides the right people (along with everything else).  On our first day of clinic, our beloved Dr. Bai-
son Centeno came to me and said he wanted to do an in-home visit, which we occasionally do for frail and 
elderly people.  However, this patient was Jensel, a 17-year-old boy with advanced Hodgkin’s lymphoma.  
Marie Callis, the nurse whose travel was financed by one of our congregants, is a former ER nurse who is 
currently a hospice nurse, quite literally a godsend in this situation.  Marie and Baison were able to confer 
with a doctor in the US, and greatly relieved this boy’s terrible pain for the remaining week of his life.  Every 
day that we were in Limon, two or three of us quietly visited Jensel and his mother, bringing food and pray-
ing with both of them.  Dr. Baison will follow up with Jensel’s mother, who has other children, and whose lim-
ited finances have been devastated by Jensel’s needs. 

This was a heartbreaking year for seeing children with severe illnesses and inju-
ries.  At my favorite village of Icoteas, we had a follow-up visit with Stacy, a four 
year old girl, who was a victim of gunfire which also took her father’s life.  We hope 
that CHHF’s medical referral system will provide surgery to at least partially recon-
struct her tiny arm.  A very young mother and baby in Icoteas suffered from Covid, 
something we otherwise did not really encounter.  A third young man, a palm plan-
tation worker, received emergency eye surgery for a fragment of wood embedded 
in his eye. 

After years of seeing steady improvement in the overall health of our patients, 
this week was harder:  more hunger and more unaddressed health 
issues, especially as we moved out from Limon.  Another team has 
already come and gone after us, and two more are scheduled in May.  
We are already preparing for our team next year.  It is such a relief to 
serve these neighbors again.  As always, they blessed us with their 
patience and innate kindness.  Thank you for your generosity, for 
making it possible for people like Marie and Dr. Baison to be part of 
the team, and for providing unspecified funds which we continue to 
use for patients requiring specialized long term care. 

Terri Morgan 
Team Leader 
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UMCOR Hygiene Kits 2022 
 

Many Mini-Packing Events Scheduled 
 

Towels and Washcloths Still Needed for Kits for Conference  
 

Everyone is welcome to help us reach our goal of 1,843 (one for every member of our church) completed 
Kits for Conference!  Mini-Packing Events are scheduled for Sunday, May 8 and 29 at 9:30 a.m. in Rooms 160 
and 161.  All ages can participate in this easy and fun way to bless others in times of disaster. 

In addition to helping hands, we still need donations of new washcloths and hand towels (15” x 25” to 
17” x 27”; no microfiber, kitchen, cleaning towels, please); also monetary gifts may be donated by writing a 
check to Williamsburg UMC, with “Kits for Conference” on the memo line. 

Our Kits will be received with those of other congregations around our Conference 
and provided for people in need following natural disasters in the USA.  In addition to 
a washcloth and hand towel, each Kit contains a toothbrush, toothpaste, nail clippers, 
soap, comb, and band-aids.  Thanks to your generosity to our church budget, we 
were able to purchase all items except washcloths and towels.  

Questions?  Contact Teri Hindman (757) 532-0059 or hindmantl@aol.com.  

2022 Summer Meals for Kids 
 

Our church is one of many who will be partnering with Meals on Wheels and the 
Greater Williamsburg Outreach Mission to provide healthy lunches for over 200 chil-
dren living in local motels and low-income apartments this summer.  These are chil-
dren who receive free or reduced lunches at their public schools during the regular 
school year. 

This summer, WUMC is partnering with King of Glory Lutheran Church to provide 
the meals each Thursday during the 11-week period of June 13 – August 26.  To ac-
complish this mission, many volunteers will be needed!  Below is a link to a Signup 
Genius page where you can sign up for specific dates to assist with the lunch prepa-
ration and packaging and/or provide home baked cookies to be included with each 
meal.  If you have any questions regarding this program, please contact Melody 
Nichols (434) 996-5516 or melnichols@comcast.net.  Sign-up Link:   

 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20F0449A9AC2FA13-summer 
 

WUMC will also assist with collecting juice boxes and healthy snacks to provide 
these children.  More information will be forthcoming at a later date. 

mailto:hindmantl@aol.com
mailto:melnichols@comcast.net
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20F0449A9AC2FA13-summer
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Crockpot Meal Ministry to the Homeless 
 

Notice:  You do NOT have to COOK the meal! 
 

Knowing that, would YOU like to participate in a ministry to area homeless families?  The Crockpot Meal 
Ministry is a partnership between Greater Williamsburg Outreach Mission (GWOM), FISH, From His Hands, 
local motel management, and area churches to supply hot, self-made meals for local sheltered homeless fam-
ilies. Each family receives a new crockpot, liners, and needed preparation items (can opener, bowl, utensils, 

etc.).  Then the ingredients and recipes for 2 meals every other week to cook 
in their motel room are delivered by church members.  That’s where YOU 
come into the picture! 

Williamsburg UMC is responsible for providing meals for about 4 families (8 
meals) housed at the Pineapple Inn on Richmond Rd. one Thursday every 
month.  Each volunteer will choose a recipe (ideas given), purchase the ingre-
dients (costs may be reimbursed by Local Outreach if you desire) and deliver 
the meal makings to the motel that morning.   

If you’d like to participate in this ministry, contact Susan Sallwasser at 
(757) 345-3453 or susansallwasser@gmail.com.  Dates available are:  May 26, June 23, July 21, August 
18, September 1, September 29, October 27, November 23, and December 22.  Susan would LOVE to hear 
from YOU! 

Volunteer Drivers Are Needed  

for Meals on Wheels! 
 

Since the beginning of the pandemic in March 2020, volunteers have delivered more than 100,000 meals 
to individuals in our community who would otherwise have gone hungry.  That’s more than TWICE the num-
ber of meals normally delivered in an ENTIRE year!   

The number of people in need of a hot, nutritious meal is still growing.  This is why the Director of Meals 
on Wheels is urgently asking members of our church to volunteer as drivers.  This is an excellent way for 
folks that are retired to invest just a few hours a week to respond to a community need.    

Delivery to meal recipients begins at 11:00 a.m. and most routes are completed within an hour.  You can 
volunteer weekly, every other week, or once a month.  You can easily deliver a route by yourself or ride 
along with a neighbor or family member.  

The nutritious meals, friendly visits, and safety checks can be the difference between a senior citizen re-
maining in their own homes or relocating to a nursing home.  For most of us, living in Williamsburg is a true 
privilege.  Here is a way that we can help others 
and give back to the community. 

 
Interested?  Please contact the  

Meals on Wheels Office at (757) 229-9250  
or volunteerwithmow@gmail.com.  

mailto:susansallwasser@gmail.com
mailto:volunteerwithmow@gmail.com
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Do you have an article for the Newsletter? 
 

If you would like to submit an article for publication in the Messenger, the 
deadline for submittals is the 15th of the month.  Articles submitted should be typed 
or neatly printed, limited to a 1/2 page in length and are subject to editing for gram-

mar, spelling and content.  Please submit by e-mail to Lianne Koch at 
lkoch@williamsburgumc.org.  Questions?  Please e-mail Lianne or call (229-1771). 

    Our Afghan Refugee  

       Resettlement Team 
 

A NEW HOME, A NEW CAR . . . AND A NEW BABY, TOO?  

The shock we as a nation felt in August of last year, with the fall of Afghanistan to the Taliban, faded 
quickly when our church received the first two Afghan refugee families to arrive Williamsburg.  Right away we 
got busy, organizing teams to attend to essential jobs like obtaining documents, shopping for suitable cloth-
ing and shoes, registering children in schools, providing rides, polishing language skills, and so on.  During 
Holy Week, a women’s circle hosted one of the mothers, a former Afghan senior anticorruption judge, and 
heard her remarkable testimony of bravery and risk even before Kabul fell.  Lida also shared her family’s ex-
traordinary journey from the hiding place in a friend’s basement to the Kabul airport to catch “the last plane 
out.” 

Over the last few weeks, we have helped both families obtain rental housing.  We have fully furnished 
one of those homes and will soon be equipping the other.  Thanks to the amazing generosity of an anony-
mous WUMC congregant, Lida’s family has a 2012 Mazda minivan to help welcome their fourth child who is 
due anytime!  (We are still praying for a used car for our second family, and would love to get that call, as 
well!  You don’t have to pay for the whole car; donations can be of any size.  We’re aiming for about 
$12,000!) 

Come and meet each of our sponsored families at a reception between worship services on 
June 5 at 9:15 a.m. in Fellowship Hall.  So many among our flock have been truly blessed to come to 
know these new neighbors, we hope you will be so, as well. 

Direct any questions you have to a member of the Afghan Resettlement Team:  Dave Rochford, Meghan 
Roth Clayton, Jeannie Niebel (301) 452-0498, or Susan Sallwasser (757) 968-3096.  

mailto:lkoch@williamsburgumc.org
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Going Deep: What We Believe About Baptism 
A Study in Four Sessions 

 

Meets In person on Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m. and via Zoom on Thursdays at 10:30 a.m. 

Begins May 4 and 5 
 

As a follow-up to our Fall 2021 study on Holy Communion, Revs. David Hindman and Dave Rochford will 
explore the particular United Methodist understanding of Christian Baptism, using the resource By Water and 
the Spirit, available for free, visit: 

https://s3.us-east-1.amazonaws.com/gbod-assets/generic/BWASWITHINDEXINTRO.PDF 

With this official denominational whitepaper as our guide, and taking inspiration from art and music, Bible 
readings and real-life examples, participants will discuss questions like these: 

• Why do we baptize people of all ages, including babies? 

• Why don't we re-baptize people?  

• What's the connection between our baptism and living out the life of faith? 

• Is baptism mostly a private affair, or something more? If so, what is it? 

• Would we ever decline to baptize someone? Why? 

Want to be a part of this journey in search of understanding?  You can register on our church website:  
https://williamsburgumc.org/grow/special-studies-registratn-hidden.  The Zoom link for Thursday 
participants will be provided prior to the first session.  We’d be delighted to see you there! 

https://s3.us-east-1.amazonaws.com/gbod-assets/generic/BWASWITHINDEXINTRO.PDF
https://williamsburgumc.org/grow/special-studies-registratn-hidden

